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Amidst Covid-19 concerns and transportation hurdles, we are pleased to
announce that the Saint Viator community is now a part of the
CarpooltoSchool network.
Parents who wish to start or join a carpool can connect online with Saint Viator
carpool web and mobile apps. These apps give you a safe, easy way to form or
join a carpool, and its intuitive interface makes planning easy and convenient.
We understand that family schedules have been affected by Covid-19 concerns and want to offer every option
to safely get our students on campus. With after school programs being shifted and school schedules
adjusted, CarpoolToSchool allows families an additional option to safely transport their children to and from
campus.
Features of the app include a secure matching service integrated with Google maps, scheduling, and built-in
text messaging to remind parents when it's their turn to drive.
You can sign up for Saint Viator’s CarpooltoSchool web app link at s
 aintviator.carpooltoschool.com or by
downloading the app from the Apple or Google Play Stores. Once complete, you will receive approval from
Saint Viator within 48 hours and be able to start connecting with other parents.
We encourage you to take advantage of this great new tool for the coming school year.

Summer Reading and Assignments
Complete your summer assignments today! Click here for assignment details.

McKenna Marketplace: Uniform Resources
●

McKenna Marketplace is now online.
○ polo shirts
○ gym uniforms
○ Class of 2024 t-shirts
○ Spiritwear

●

Lands End Uniform Pants
○ Ordering Resources
○ Lands End Store

●

Dress Code

iPad Training Course
Class of 2024, transfer students, and middle school math students must
complete the iPad training course.
Instructions on how to access the course were sent to your Saint Viator
email account.

Virtual Tour
Experience Saint Viator High School by taking a v irtual tour! A guide will take
you through select areas of our campus, including classrooms, gymnasiums,
auditoriums, innovative learning centers, our chapel, and
much more.
Please don’t hesitate to contact our Enrollment team at enrollment@saintviator.com with any questions.

Saint Viator Return-to-School Plan
Overview
● To address the above points most effectively and to welcome all students to campus we will adopt a block
schedule five days a week with appropriate health and safety protocols and social distancing enforced to the
greatest extent possible.
● A detailed Health and Safety Plan has been developed covering all aspects of our operation.
● Any family who does not feel it is safe for their child to attend in-person instruction has the right to keep their
child at home. Any students who are unable to attend school in-person will be able to continue their coursework
through eLearning.
● The block schedule will have students attend 4 classes per day. Class periods will be 75 minutes.
● The school day will begin at 8:00 a.m. and end at 2:20 p.m. including Zero Hour (7:40 - 8:00 a.m.) to
accommodate morning AP science classes and our 8th grade math students on Navy day.
● A 10-minute homeroom period will take place from 10:45 a.m. – 10:55 a.m. each day at the end of their 2nd block.
Students will remain in their 2nd block classroom to minimize student contact in hallways.
● All students, faculty and staff must take their temperatures and complete a self-certification of any COVID-19
symptoms they may have before they leave for school every morning. The temperature will be entered and the
self-certification will be completed using an electronic format. This confirmation must be shown to security upon
arrival each morning.
● Everyone who enters the building must wear a mask at all times, except when eating or drinking at designated
times and in designated areas. Students are required to bring their
own masks.
Health Initiatives
● Saint Viator High School has hired a full-time nurse who is now on staff.
● Space has been converted for a Nurse’s Office in the building.
● Space to isolate any individual who exhibits COVID-19 symptoms has been established.
● Any individual who develops symptoms while in the building will be evaluated by the school nurse, isolated, and
sent home if it is determined the individual has symptoms consistent with COVID-19.
● Plexiglass barriers have been installed in offices and other areas of the building as appropriate.
● Hallways will be marked with directional signs to keep traffic flow isolated. Stairwells will be designated as
one-way to reduce interaction.
● If the school nurse determines a student is exhibiting symptoms consistent with COVID-19, the student will be
sent home.
● In order to return to school, a student must have met CDC’s criteria to discontinue home isolation.
● Saint Viator High School will continue to follow CDC, Cook County Department of Public Health, IDPH, ISBE, and
Chicago Archdiocese guidelines and update our protocols as needed.
Transportation
● Any students riding Metra will have to follow Metra’s health and safety protocols.
● All students riding the Metra or Southwest Parish shuttles will be required to wear a mask while on the shuttle and
when waiting for the shuttle if social distancing is not possible.
● A daily list of shuttle riders will be maintained in order to facilitate contact tracing.
● As many of our students arrive via carpool, we encourage families to enforce appropriate guidelines to minimize
the risk of exposure, i.e. mask wearing.
Academics
● Saint Viator Grading Scale will resume.
● There will not be final exams for the first semester of the 2020-2021 school year.
Fine Arts and PE
● To the greatest extent possible, small groups with particular attention to social distancing and being outside will
be encouraged.
Masses and Assemblies
● Until conditions are safe enough and it is permitted by state and local authorities, there will be no in-person
assemblies, masses, or other gatherings greater than 50 people; however, virtual and/or socially distanced
alternatives to these types of important events are being planned.
Co-Curriculars
● Students will return to athletic and co-curricular activities to the extent possible under State of Illinois,
Archdiocese of Chicago and Illinois High School Association guidelines.

